DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO CAPE TOWN BRANCH FROM CT AIRPORT

ADDRESS:

6TH Floor, Wale Street Chambers,
38 Wale Street
Cape Town, 8001

FROM CAPE TOWN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

- Slight left toward Airport Approach Rd
- Turn left onto Airport Approach Rd
- Keep right at the fork
- Merge onto Settlers Wy/N2 via the ramp to Cape Town
- Merge onto De Waal Dr
- Continue onto Nelson Mandela Blvd
- Take the Strand Street exit
- Merge onto Strand St
- Turn left onto Long St

- To Parking Garage:
  Continue down Long St. (pass Long Market St then Church St. shortly after) passing Church, the entrance to our parking is on your left, Vunani Chambers Parkade.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO CAPE TOWN BRANCH FROM N1

- Take the N1 towards Cape Town
- Take the upper freeway fork as you approach Cape Town (right hand fork)
- At the intersection turn left into Walter Sisulu Road
- At the robot turn right into Lower Long Street
- Carry on Long Street,
- After passing over Longmarket Street, there will be an FNB branch on your left. Our parking entrance is several meters after that.
- Parking Garage: Vunani Chambers Parkade
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